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AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION /
DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION

Date and Time: November 7, 2018
2:00 PM

Members:

Lee Beveridge (Chair)
Tori Jennings (Alder)
Tim Siebert
Sarah Scripps
Robert Woehr
Joseph Debauche (Alt. 1)
Eric McFarland (Alt. 2)
Location:
Police Department Room 122
933 Michigan Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481

1. Call to Order
Discussion and Possible Action on the Following:
2. Report of the October 3, 2018 Meeting

pages 2-5

3. Request from Ellis Construction for design review to install a new window within the north façade of the structure
pages 6-16
at 1257 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202703)
4. Request from General Capital Acquisitions, LLC for design review to construct an apartment complex at 1443 Water
Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832202044, 281240832202010, and 281240832202043), and 1447 Water Street (Parcel
pages 17-40
ID 281240832202011)
5. Request from General Capital Acquisitions, LLC for design review to demolish the primary and accessory structure
at 1447 Water Street (Parcel ID 281240832202011)
pages 17-40
6. Staff Update
7. Adjourn

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any person who has special needs while attending these meetings or needs agenda materials for these
meetings should contact the City Clerk as soon as possible to ensure that a reasonable accommodation can be made. The City Clerk
can be reached by telephone at (715) 346-1569 or by mail at 1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Maps further defining the above area(s) may be obtained from the City of Stevens Point Department of Community Development,
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481, or by calling (715) 346-1567, during normal business hours.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a quorum of the Common Council may be in attendance at this meeting.
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REPORT OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION / DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION
October 3, 2018 – 2:00 PM
Police Department, Room 122
933 Michigan Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
PRESENT: Chairperson Beveridge, Alderperson Jennings, Commissioner Siebert, Commissioner Scripps,
and Commissioner Woehr.
ALSO PRESENT: Associate Planner Kearns, Alderperson Dugan, Wilfred Fang, and Ada Sanders.
INDEX:
1. Call to Order
Discussion and Possible Action on the Following:
2. Approval of the September 12, 2018 Meeting.
3. Request from Ada Sanders for an amendment to the façade improvement grant approval,
specifically to include an awning, and design review for the installation of an awning at 1108 Main
Street (Parcel ID 281240832202928).
4. Request from Wilfred Fang for a façade improvement grant and design review to install an awning
on the storefront at 1040 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202923).
5. Staff Update.
6. Adjourn.

1. Call to Order
Present: Beveridge, Jennings, Siebert, Scripps, Woehr
Excused: Debauche, McFarland
Discussion and Possible Action on the Following:
2. Report of the of the September 12, 2018 Meeting
Motion by Commissioner Woehr to approve the report of the September 12, 2018 HP/DRC
meeting with the following amendments:
1. Page 2/26 of Packet: Correct meeting location from “County-City Building, City Conference
Room, 1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481” to “Police Department, Room 122,
933 Michigan Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481”.
2. Page 3/26 of Packet: Motion Condition 2, Façade Condition 16, correct from “east façade”
to “west façade”.
3. Page 8/26 of Packet: Motion and Action, Roll Call - Remove Commissioner Woehr from
being listed as a ‘Nay’ vote, as he made the original motion to approve.
Associate Planner Kearns noted that if the “east façade” typo for Façade Condition 16 was also
present in the signed façade contract, it would have to remain as such.
seconded by Commissioner Siebert.
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Motion carried 5-0.
3. Request from Ada Sanders for an amendment to the façade improvement grant approval,
specifically to include an awning, and design review for the installation of an awning at 1108 Main
Street (Parcel ID 281240832202928)
Associate Planner Kearns summarized the request to amend an existing façade grant to include an
awning. He briefly explained that contractor bids for the work had not been available at the June
meeting where the original grant had been approved. Staff found the improvement fitting and
recommended approving the additional cost within the façade grant for the proposed awning,
noting that the cost difference was minimal.
Commissioner Siebert made a motion to approve the request from Ada Sanders for an
amendment to the façade improvement grant approval, specifically to include installation of
awning fabric as proposed, and design review for the installation of new awning fasbric at 1108
Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202928) with the following:
1. The applicant shall submit an awning color or design for review and approval by the
Chairperson and Designated Agent.
seconded by Commissioner Woehr
Motion carried 5-0.
4. Request from Wilfred Fang for a façade improvement grant and design review to install an awning
on the storefront at 1040 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202923).
Associate Planner Kearns summarized the request for a façade improvement grant and design
review to install an awning on the storefront. He explained that the applicant had previously been
awarded a façade grant in 2012, at which time Mr. Fang did not have the funds to pursue the
replacement of the awning. While they often reviewed items for improvement as part of a larger
project, staff felt that the request would be appropriate and recommended conditions within the
staff report if approved.
Commissioners had several comments regarding the request as described below:
1. Concerns regarding issuing façade grant funds for maintenance items, and whether the
replacement of an awning was considered maintenance or not.
2. Differentiating between improvements and maintenance items warranting a future
discussion as an agenda item.
3. Seeing the current request similar to the previous awning request, as well as seeing it as a
continuation of previous grant requests for the same property.
Ada Sanders briefly discussed the history of the awning over her property at 1108 Main Street and
why she was requesting additional façade funds, to which it was clarified that her request had
already been approved.
Wilfred Fang, applicant, stated that he did not have the matching funds at the time of the original
façade grant request to pursue the awning improvement.
Associate Planner Kearns did note concern that the commission typically required improvements to
be part of a larger project, and that approving the request may set precedent for future projects
who may want to address only one improvement. However, he also added that at the time of the
original façade grant in 2012, the commission had pushed Mr. Fang to fix the upper storefront
windows which had accrued additional costs at his expense.
Alderperson Jennings made a motion to approve the request from Wilfred Fang for design review
to install an awning on the storefront at 1040 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202923); seconded
by Commissioner Siebert.
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Motion carried 5-0.
Commissioner Siebert made a motion to approve the request from Wilfred Fang for a façade
improvement grant to install an awning on the storefront at 1040 Main Street (Parcel ID
281240832202923) with the following:
Façade Improvement & Activities:
1. Replace fabric on the existing retractable awning frame.
Conditions of Approval:
1. The applicant shall submit awning pattern and color for review and approval by the
Chairperson and Designated Agent.
2. The chairperson and designated agent shall have the authority to review and/or approve
minor amendments to the project.
3. Applicable building permits shall be obtained.
4. Proof of insurance shall be submitted.
5. All work shall be completed within one year.
6. Project must adhere to Façade Improvement Grant Program Guidelines.
7. No funds shall be disbursed until project is fully completed.
8. The maximum City participation shall not exceed 40% of the total project cost of the bids
and work approved, and no individual cost shall exceed the following, unless approval has
been given to the HP/DRC chairperson and designated agent in reviewing additional bids
or building improvements:

Improvements
Install new fabric on the existing
retractable awning frame.

Wausau Canvas
$

Contractor
Duralum Building Center, Inc.

1,940.00

$

3,061.26

$1,940 (Lowest Bid)
PROJECT TOTAL Reimbursement $776.00
seconded by Commissioner Scripps
Motion carried 5-0.
Alderperson Jennings expanded on how the applicant had to also address his large storefront
window being broken due to vandalism, noting that having to repair the property was financially
hard on a small business.
5. Staff Update.
Associate Planner Kearns provided updates on the following items:
1. Status on Historic District expansion for the National Registry, future steps, and the
projected completion timeline.
2. Emerson Park Improvements.
3. Architectural piles/Historic items scattered through ought the City, and the potential to
collect and tag as City property.
There was a brief discussion regarding what the new historic district boundaries would be for the
National Register. Additionally, they discussed the process to locally designate, with staff
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emphasizing on allowing the public to drive the process to reduce potential blowback. The history of
previously locally designated districts was also provided.
6. Adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 2:38 PM.
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Administrative Staff Report
Commercial Window
Design Review Request
1257 Main Street
November 2, 2018
Applicant(s):
x Ellis Construction
Staff:
x Michael Ostrowski, Director
mostrowski@stevenspoint.com
x Kyle Kearns, Associate Planner
kkearns@stevenspoint.com
Parcel Number(s):
x 281240832202703
Zone(s):
x "B-3" Central Business District

Department of Community Development
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1568 - Fax: (715) 346-1498

Request
Request from Ellis Construction for design review to install a new window
within the north façade of the structure at 1257 Main Street (Parcel ID
281240832202703)
Attachment(s)
1. Application
2. Window Details
City Official Design Review / Historic District
1. Downtown Design Review District

Staff Recommendation

Lot Information:
x
x
x
x

Actual Frontage: 107 feet
Effective Depth: 124 feet
Square Footage: 13,260
Acreage: 0.30 acres

Structure Information:
x Year Built: 1948
x Number of Stories: 2

Staff would recommend approving the request to create a new window
opening and install a new window as proposed at 1257 Main Street.
The window design and materials match the existing windows found on the
building. Furthermore, the location of the window opening does not detract
from the historical character or change any significant historic feature. It will
blend well with the building aesthetics and appear as though it was original to
the building.

Current Use:
x Office
Applicable Regulations:
x Chapter 22
x Downtown Design Guidelines
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Vicinity Map

Proposed
Window

Scope of Work
Interior work is occurring at 1257 Main Street to create a new office. In order to provide natural light to the office, the
applicant is proposing to install a new window in a new opening along the north building façade. The proposed window
would match the design of the existing windows on the same façade.
The construction of a window in a new opening is considered a major work, requiring approval by the Historic
Preservation Commission.
CHAPTER 22: HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Division 5.02 Regulation of Construction, Reconstruction, Alteration, and Demolition
No owner or person in charge of a historic structure or historic site, or property located within a historic district shall
reconstruct, alter, or demolish all or any part of the exterior of such property or construct any improvement upon such
designated property or properties or cause or permit any such work to be performed upon such property or demolish
such property unless approval has been granted by the commission.
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Upon the filing of any request for a design review certificate with the commission, the commission shall review the
request in accordance with the design guidelines. If the commission determines that the application for a design review
certificate and the proposed changes are consistent with the design guidelines, it shall issue the design review certificate.
Upon the issuance of such certificate, any other required permits shall be obtained.

Guidelines of Review
WINDOW GUIDELINES (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 3.4) – Design Guidelines reviewed below are those that
pertain to the request.
11. Introduction of new window and door openings into the principal elevations of a structure is not recommended.
If permitted, new openings should be proportionally the same as existing openings and should have matching
sash, glass, sills, frames, casings, and muntin patterns.
Analysis: The applicant has requested to create a new opening in the north façade of the second floor. This part
of the building is setback further off Main Street and acts as a canopy for first floor vehicle parking. The
proposed window is to expand offices within the interior (see attached plans). The proposed design and
materials match the existing adjacent windows.
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Findings: The proposed window opening is in line with the existing windows on the second floor and therefore,
does not deter from the character of the façade. It almost appears that the window was originally constructed at
the location as proposed. Furthermore, the window features seem to match the existing windows found in the
façade.
After review, staff would recommend approving the request to create a new window opening and install a new window
as proposed. The window design and materials match the existing windows found on the building. Furthermore, the
location of the window opening does not detract from the historical character or change any significant historic feature.
It will blend well with the building aesthetics and appear as though it was original to the building.
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City ofStewns Poin\
Community OcveiOpiNrt ~~

HISTORIC PRESERVATION/

lSlS $UOftCiA¥tnUe#Strwns hint. W1 54481

DESIGN REVIEW

P:l71~}l46-IS67

f: (ll~)l46-1498
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COMMISSION
APP LI CATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW
ADMINISTRATIVESUMMARY (Staff Use Onlvl

I

Application •

Assodatcd Pormlts or
Aooll<tllonsllf onvl

I

Decision

O.ata Submitted

Date Reviewed

l
I

ruslenad casa
Mi'IM4Ct

Pre·Appllcatlon

Canference Date
Staff Slcnature

HolM!

APPLICANT/CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT INFORMATION (Same 1J Appllc:onl? 01

APPUCANT INFORMAnON
Applicant Nam11

Jorcmy A. Ktoman

Addre.u

32Dt Stanley suoot

Address

City, State, Zip

Stevens. Point WI 54481

City, State, Zip

Tefephono

715·345-5000

Telephone

[m.illl

je<emy@etl!sv.i.eom

...

ContJct Name

•••
Email

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
AAOPERTY OWNER Of RECORD liNFOAMAnON (S.me u Appllanl1 Q)

PROPERTY 0\VHt:R OF RECORD 21NF~MATION (UN~

Owner's Nlme

Nldl!noll ~ " - Cllllk.

Owner's N.a.me

Addteu

1257 Mai1 Street

Addren

Oty, Statt:,llp

SteoJens Point, \VI 54481

0 1y, State, Zip

Te.lephone

715·344-()890

Telephone

fax

Fax

Email

Email

PROJECT SUMMARY
Subje<t Property locatkm (Please Include Addrts-1 and Assessor's ldentlrlc.ntkln Nt.lmbe:r(s))
Plrttl l

PiltC4112

Pllrcel3

We• I oucrip~oiSwbJc<.l ''olo'•tty

Area ol Subject Property (Auti/Sq Ft)

Artl of hildW. or Structure (Sq Ft)
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Current Historic District(s) · loc.tJI, State, N<~tlonal

Current Zoning Dlstrkt(s)

cr1y ot Slovens Poim Historic Preservation 1 Design Review District onty.

8·3
Designated future land Use Ca:te&orv

Propos~d

Current Use of Property

Use of Prop('rty

Briefly deS<ribe the proposed bulldlng. structure construcUon, reconstruction or exterior alt4l'r:nJon. Please also prov1de rationale for the design revlew requen, alone
with the time scht dule {If :my) for tho proj ect. (Usc addltfonal pages Unecessary)

The exterior alteration proposed is the installation of a new window to the existing north facade of the
building. The reason for this change is to provide natural light and views to the exterior for a new office
at this location in the building which wou ld otherwise not be able to attain these important elements of a
productive office environment.

1

~~1 the proposed work dettimentally change, destroy or adversely ~ffett ;~ny exterior ;:rchltoctu~l fe.Jtures; or the Improvement upon whjch sard work l$ to be done?

lain vou answer.

The proposed work will not detrimentally change, destroy o r adversely affect any exterior architectural
features of the building. The style, color, and configuration of the proposed window match the windows
of the remainder of the bu ilding.
Does the. proposed wortc match and hnrmonlze with the e)(tttm:IIO'Ippco.ranc~ of adJacent neighboring Improvements. Explain your answer.

The proposed work matches and harmonizes with the external appearance of adjacent improvements in that it
is in keeping with the architecture of the existing building. Due to this building being a style of its own in
relation to adjacent buildings, the proposed work will be in keeping with the current building's style, and
therefore continue its current harmony with the adjacent properties.
Doe~ the pro~d work conform to the obJec•lvcs of the historic. pr(!:sorvation plan for said district (ff any)? Explatn you answer.

The proposed work conforms to the objectives for the historic preservation plan by preserving the historic
integrity of the building while also creating a healthier and more enjoyable work environment. The proposed
work also adds to the value of the property by expanding the interior area available for desirable office
soace.

I !!:!'~~e proposed work conform with the o. r,hltectura~~~lgn guidelines w1th emph.nsts on COMtiC'tua l lss~.~es indudlng c.ompatlbility of sbe, volume proportions.
m, materlo11S dt tlJTtlnl?, colors, and exnr~slvenes.s? Historic DeSl~'n Guidelines c.an be found at www.s~vef'lsnolnt t'O~' EXBI.aln vou answet.

Yes, the proposed work conforms with the objectives of the architectural design guidelines. Per the "Windows
and Doors Guidelines", the proposed new window unit is proportionately the same as other existing windows
on the building and will have matching frame and glass elements (color and material), as well as the same
large-format glass configurations found on the other portions of the existing building.
EXHIBITS
Letter to District AlderpetsOn ( www1US:~IlllZSZIDl&:Om lOlr!;lgO!:lt:}
Photogr;aphs of Building or Structure

0
0

Additional Exhibits If Any (Ust}:

0
0

Renderings or Eltvotlons

Site Plan {for llddltlons, and new COMtruetfoo)

CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE
8v my stenature below. I certify th<lt the Information contained (n this applicatJon is true and couee110 the be-'t of my knowledge at the time or the application. I
ic:knowledte thai I undctstand ilt'ld t\ave complied with all of the submiunl requirements and pcoccd:urcs <Jnd ~h.)~ •his 3PPiie3tion is 01 complete application submittal. I
further understand thilt iln incom lete a licatlon submittal m.a cause m a ficatlon to 00 deferred to th~ n~xt sted de>Jdllnc date.
D<\to

Sfgno.ture of Property Owner(s)

Date

\0-IZ..-

~ptlcaUon tor Design Review

~ge

2of2
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Chris Shulfer
Sig Strautmanis; Josh Hafron; Frank Pitsoulakis
mjl@lauterbach-legal.com; Liane Shulfer
RE: Owner Permission to Obtain Municipal Approvals
Friday, November 2, 2018 9:46:59 AM

Chris & Liane Shulfer, owners of R & J Angel Point Properties LLC, grant permission to General Capital
Group to discuss approvals for our property located at 1447 Water Street, which would be included
in GCG proposal for an apartment building.
Thank you.
Chris & Liane Shulfer
R & J Angel Point Properties, LLC.

From: Sig Strautmanis <sig@generalcapitalgroup.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 1, 2018 2:58 PM
To: Josh Hafron <joshua@generalcapitalgroup.com>; Frank Pitsoulakis
<FPitsoulakis@reinhartlaw.com>
Cc: mjl@lauterbach-legal.com; Chris Shulfer <Chris.Shulfer@shulfers.com>; Liane Shulfer
<Liane.Shulfer@shulfers.com>
Subject: Owner Permission to Obtain Municipal Approvals
Importance: High
Chris and Liane:
Can you please confirm, via a response to this e-mail, that General Capital Acquisitions, LLC has your
permission to request approvals for our project, which includes your property as part of the parcel
assemblage?
We are requesting approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow multi-family in the B-3 zoning
district and design review from the Historic Preservation/Design Review Commission.
These approvals will be contingent on our deal moving ahead and will in no way bind, limit or
otherwise impact your existing use.
We will be presenting our proposal at two meetings next week and would like to submit an e-mail
from you by the end of the day Friday (11/2) for the City to place on file.
THANKS very much!
sig
Sig Strautmanis
General Capital Group
6938 N. Santa Monica Blvd
Fox Point, WI 53217
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414-228-3502
sig@generalcapitalgroup.com
www.generalcapitalgroup.com
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Administrative Staff Report
Design Review / Demolition Request
1443 & 1447 Water Street
November 2, 2018

Applicant(s):
x City of Stevens Point, Property
Owner
Staff:
x Michael Ostrowski, Director
mostrowski@stevenspoint.com
x Kyle Kearns, Associate Planner
kkearns@stevenspoint.com
Parcel Number(s):
x

281240832202044,
281240832202010,
281240832202043, and
281240832202011

Zone(s):
x “B-3” Central Business District
Council District:
x District 11 – McComb
Lot Information:
Combined
x Frontage: 320 feet
x Depth: 206 feet
x Square Footage: 48.251
x Acreage: 1.10
Structure Information:
x N/A Municipal Lot 1 - A
Current Use:
x Parking Lot
Applicable Regulations:

Department of Community Development
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1568 - Fax: (715) 346-1498

Request
Request from General Capital Acquisitions, LLC for design review to construct
an apartment complex at 1443 Water Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832202044,
281240832202010, and 281240832202043), and 1447 Water Street (Parcel ID
281240832202011)
Request from General Capital Acquisitions, LLC for design review to demolish
the primary and accessory structure at 1447 Water Street (Parcel ID
281240832202011)
Attachment(s)
1. Application
2. Renderings
3. Plans
City Official Design Review / Historic District
1. Downtown Design Review District

Staff Recommendation
Staff would recommend approval of the design review to construct the
apartment building as proposed, at 1443 & 1447 Water Street, subject to the
following conditions:
1. Applicable building permits shall be obtained and building code and
zoning code be met.
2. A landscaping plan shall be submitted for review and approval by the
Chairperson and Designated Agent.
3. Minor changes to building design, materials, and site plan shall be
approved by the Chairperson and Designated Agent.
Staff would recommend approval of the demolition of 1447 Water Street,
subject to the following conditions:
1. A razing permit shall be obtained.

x Chapter 22
x Downtown Design Guidelines
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Vicinity Map

Background
The applicant is proposing to redevelop
municipal parking lot 1 (A), and adjacent lots.
The proposed use is for an 88 unit, 5-story,
mixed use senior apartment building on the
properties. Approximately 106 bedrooms will
exist in the following make-up: 70 1-bedroom
units and 18 2-bedroom units. The applicant
does not yet own the properties, but
anticipates ownership in 2019 and building
completion in the fall of 2020.
The plan provided creates great density on the
site, as well as, 57 covered stalls. Thirty eight
shared stalls will also exist north of the site.
Page 2 of 8
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The covered parking will occur on rear of the first floor, above which will also exist an outdoor patio area. A
tenant/amenity place for residents will exist on the west side of the building, facing Third Street and Water Street.
Given the downtown zoning of B-3, the building has been built close to the street. A variety of façade aesthetics exist to
break up the façade, including the overall shape of the building, incorporation of masonry, metal panels, and glazing, as
well as covered balconies.

The garage area will be enclosed, but is shown as open on the above image for visualization purposes only. Furthermore, access to
the garage may occur from the north of south, depending on certain land acquisition.

The proposed development creates needed housing in downtown and the community, fully utilizes the site, and offers
attractive aesthetics from a design standpoint. Note that a conditional use permit is also required due to the multifamily nature of the building. Historic preservation design standards relevant to the request are reviewed below, as well
as, the demolition of an existing home located at 1447 Water Street.
Pertinent guidelines have been reviewed below regarding the façade request.
CHAPTER 22: HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Division 5.02 Regulation of Construction, Reconstruction, Alteration, and Demolition
No owner or person in charge of a historic structure or historic site, or property located within a historic district shall
reconstruct, alter, or demolish all or any part of the exterior of such property or construct any improvement upon such
designated property or properties or cause or permit any such work to be performed upon such property or demolish
such property unless approval has been granted by the commission.
Upon the filing of any request for a design review certificate with the commission, the commission shall review the
request in accordance with the design guidelines. If the commission determines that the application for a design review
certificate and the proposed changes are consistent with the design guidelines, it shall issue the design review certificate.
Upon the issuance of such certificate, any other required permits shall be obtained.

Page 3 of 8
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Guidelines of Review (numbers below pertain to the pertinent guideline standards)
Commercial: Massing, Scale & Orientation (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 5.1.2)
1. Buildings within Stevens Point's Downtown Historic / Design Review District are of similar heights. Therefore, the
height of a new building should be compatible with other buildings in the district when measured from grade.
Analysis: The proposed building is five stories tall.
Findings: The majority of buildings in downtown, especially along Main and Clark Streets are two stories in
height. However, along the periphery of the downtown exists 3-7 story buildings, mostly for residential
purposes, but also a few commercial buildings. Given the location of the structure, south of Clark Street, the
increased height is appropriate. In close proximity to this property exists a three story commercial building, and
two five story apartment buildings.
2. A new building’s height to width ratio should be consistent with existing historic structures. Floor-to-floor
heights of new buildings should be similar to the proportions of the existing.
Analysis: The building takes up a majority of the lot, however floors 2-5 exists on approximately half of the site.
Findings: The design of the building matches similarly to the long, thin buildings along Main Street, rather than a
large block or rectangle building. Furthermore, the “L” shape creates a unique building angle that breaks up the
façade, making it seem smaller.
New Commercial Construction - Architectural (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 5.1.3)
1. The design of a new building should not attempt to create a false historic appearance, but rather complement
buildings in the existing district. New construction should have its own character and style.
Analysis: The proposed building is considered new construction. Several façade materials are incorporated into
the development including masonry, metal, glass, and synthetic materials. The design of the building also
includes a rooftop deck area, above the covered parking, and individual covered balconies for units.
Findings: The proposed building has been brought close to the street similar to others in the downtown, and
also is 5-stories tall which resembles other multi-family buildings within the vicinity. Furthermore, parking has
primarily been provided within the building, upon which an outdoor patio area will exist above. Additionally, the
first floor of the building is proposed to be used for amenities to the residents (active space), rather than
housing units. Therefore, the design of the building incorporates more glass along the first floor façade which
matches the historic character of existing building downtown that have first floor commercial with apartments
above. Staff feels the proposed building greatly complements the buildings found within the downtown, and
does not create a false historic appearance.
2. Use materials that are common to the
district such as brick, stone, terra cotta,
wood, and metal. Modern materials
are appropriate on new buildings;
however, masonry should be the
predominant material on the façade as
most of downtown’s historic structures
are brick or stone. Whenever modern
materials are used, they should be
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similar in their physical qualities to historic materials found in the district.
Analysis: Proposed façade materials include glass, masonry, metal, and synthetic materials, such as fiber cement
board.
Findings: The proposed façade materials are appropriate for the building. While the majority of historic buildings
in downtown are brick or stone, today’s construction industry rarely produces stone or brick buildings due to the
high costs associated and because of improvements in insulation when using other materials. The masonry
found above the first floor is proposed around the windows and on the ends of the building, resembling columns
in the design and assisting in breaking up the façade. The materials proposed for the building have been placed
in appropriate places to create harmonious design within the district and in relation to other buildings within the
downtown.
3. The fenestration of a new building should reflect that of existing historic structures within the district in
proportion, shape, location, pattern and size. The ratio of solids to voids on a building’s façade should reflect the
buildings within the same block.
Analysis: The proposed building encompasses a majority of the block.
Findings: Since the building encompasses nearly the entire block, it starts to create a new block face for Third
Street south of Clark Street. The building’s proportion, shape, location, pattern, and size is appropriate for the
location and will help define a new block face for this block, further promoting appropriate development down
the street.
4. New construction should include storefront elements proportional to that of existing historic structures.
Analysis: See standard 1 above.
Findings: While building may not incorporate additional uses, the first floor will be utilized for community space
and amenities for the tenants, which may include, a fitness room, conference room, game room, etc.
Furthermore, the first floor incorporates a great deal of glazing in the design, resembling that of a storefront.
5. Aluminum and vinyl siding are not recommended on new construction within the Downtown Historic / Design
Review District.
Analysis: Vinyl and aluminum are not proposed as major components of the project.
Findings: This standard is met.
6. Architectural details such as cornices, arches, and parapet walls give a building texture and define its scale. New
construction should reflect that of existing structures. The orientation and pattern of windows, doors, and
architectural details can help reduce the impact to new construction.
Analysis: The proposed building is for a dense apartment use, which differs from that of the historic buildings
downtown.
Findings: A great deal of architectural elements and façade materials are proposed to provide character and
break-up any monotony created by the building. Furthermore, the unique shape of the building allows for
increased density, while not creating a bulk scale building on the entire site. Rather, floors two, three, four, and
five resemble the thin character of buildings on Main Street.
7. The design of deck parking should be compatible to the district in size, scale, proportion, and materials.
Analysis: The parking will exist inside (covered first floor) and outside.
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Findings: The first floor parking area will take up a majority of the site, however the proposed apartment units
do not exist above the deck. A common patio area is proposed above the parking deck.
Parking, Driveways and Sidewalks (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 4.3)
1. Parking lots, driveways, and sidewalks shall comply with any ordinance requirements for size and landscaping
elements as well as site grading.
Analysis: The building is proposed on an existing underutilized parking lot. The building sits on the majority of
the site, however, 57 covered stalls are proposed within the building, with another 38 open air stalls proposed
on the north side of the building. Sidewalks will remain adjacent to the site, with the possibility that the
boulevard area may be improved with landscaping.
Findings: The parking lot has been positioned perpendicular with the street to minimize the parking lot views
from the right-of-way. A landscaping plan has not been provided for the site, therefore, staff would recommend
a condition requiring a plan to be provided.
4. Large expanses of parking are not recommended. Parking should be adequately landscaped with buffers and
vegetative islands. Pedestrian access and crossings should be clearly designated in parking areas.
See the above review standard.
5. Parking should be screened from the right-of-way whenever possible. Vegetative buffer strips, fencing, lowmasonry walls, etc., should be utilized to minimize the visual impact of parking and vehicles.
Analysis: The City’s zoning ordinance requires continuous and complete landscaping or fencing around the
parking lot.
Findings: While a landscaping plan has not been provided this standard shall be met.
6. Commercial parking areas should be surfaced with suitable materials such as asphalt, concrete, brick, etc.
Gravel, crushed stone, or other loose material including unpaved lots are not recommended.
Analysis: The parking lot is anticipated to be constructed from asphalt.
Findings: The zoning ordinance requires asphalt of concrete as a material for the lot.
The new construction of the apartment building is appropriate within the district. It has not been designed to create a
fake historic aesthetic, and incorporates the functionality of buildings within the downtown. Furthermore, the materials
proposed for the façade, as well as the design, include a variety of materials that aid in creating an aesthetically pleasing
building. Other features, such as the balconies, outdoor patio, and first floor glass, break up and monotony in the
façade. Lastly, a majority of the parking is hidden within the facility and the outdoor parking is perpendicular to the
street along the side of the building rather being positioned in front of the building. Overall, the proposed construction
project and property improvements should improve character of the neighborhood, increase density in the district, and
entice additional development. Therefore, staff recommends approval of the construction of the building as proposed,
at 1443 and 1447 Water Street, subject to the conditions outlined on page 1.

Demolition Review (numbers below pertain to the pertinent guideline standards)
DEMOLITION (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 6.1.2)
1. Whether the building or structure is in such deteriorated condition that is not structurally or economically
feasible to preserve or restore it, provide that any hardship or difficulty claimed by the owner which is the result
Page 6 of 8
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of any failure to maintain the property in good repair cannot qualify as a basis for the issuance of an approval to
demolish.
Analysis: The applicant has not provided details on the state of the home. Staff have not been in the home to
perform an inspection. The assessor’s office identifies the building as being built in 1900 and having a value of
$87,500.00.
Findings: The primary reason for the house demolition, is to accommodate for the proposed multi-family
development. It appears that the structure has been maintained over the years, as the Community
Development Department has a few permits on record.
2. Whether the building or structure, although not itself a historic structure, contributes to the distinctive
architectural or historic character of the historic district as a whole, and therefore, should be preserved for the
benefit of the people of the city or the state.
Analysis: The structure is of a simple design, resembling a single story American Four Square style, and is not
mentioned in the 2011 Historic Intensive Survey.
Findings: Architecturally, the building has very few design elements. Furthermore, the building has been
wrapped in vinyl siding and has venial windows. The home does not appear to physically contribute to the
character of the district due to its design and façade materials.
3. Whether demolition of the subject property would be contrary to the objectives of the historic preservation plan
for the applicable district as duly adopted.
Analysis: The home does not appear to have been mentioned in the 2011 Intensive Survey.
Findings: With the absence of the property in the survey, staff have concluded that the home does not have
historical significance due to an event or person. Also, when reviewing the surrounding uses, which are
commercial, multi-family, and parking lots, the structure may never again function as its original purpose,
owner-occupied single family. Unfortunately, a great deal of historical character has already been lost within the
vicinity. Thus, the demolition of the home should not be contrary to the general objectives regarding historic
preservation in the district.
4. Whether the building or structure is of such old, unusual or uncommon design, texture, and/or material, that it
could be reproduced only with great difficulty and/or expense.
Analysis: The home is of a simple design, likely constructed of wood. As stated above, vinyl windows and siding
have been installed on the home.
Findings: The materials used to construct the home and found on the façade are not uncommon or unusual and
could be reproduced relatively easily and inexpensively.
6. Whether the building or structure is in such a deteriorated condition that it is not structurally or economically
feasible to preserve or restore it, provided that any hardship or difficulty claimed by the owner which is the
result of any failure to maintain the property in good repair cannot qualify as a basis for the issuance of an
approval to demolish.
Analysis: The applicant has not provided any information on the state of deterioration. The demolition request
is due to the proposed construction of the multi-tenant building.
Findings: The home appears to be in a sound condition and is currently be utilized as such.
7. Whether demolition of the building or structure would promote conformance with other criteria as designated
in the City of Stevens Point Historic Design Guidelines.
Analysis: The home is zoned B-3 Central Business District, which requires 0 setbacks and no parking. If
Page 7 of 8
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demolition is approved, the applicant will be constructing a multi-family apartment building.
Findings: The demolition of the home would promote a larger redevelopment on this property and several
adjacent properties. Redevelopment and infill development, especially in the downtown is crucial to the survival
and vitality of the downtown. The apartment complex should significantly revitalize the area and entice further
development and activity within the vicinity.
8. Prior to undertaking the demolition work, the property owner should approach the HP/DRC to determine the
historic significance of the structure and its relationship to the district.
Analysis: See the above standards regarding historic significance.
Findings: The building does not appear to have any historical significance.
Upon review of the findings above, staff would recommend demolition of the building, as it has no historical
significance, and thus its loss should not be detrimental to the district. Architecturally, no significant building elements
will be lost with demolition, and the materials are not of a unique rarity that they couldn’t be easily reproduced.
Furthermore, the proposed multi-family development will revitalize the neighborhood and entice further development,
and will be more fitting for the area.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION/
DESIGN REVIEW
COMMISSION
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APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW
ADMINISTRATIVE SUMMARY (Staff Use Only)

I

Appllgrion It

Oato Submitted

I

Asslaned Case

Manager
Pre·Application
ConferenGe Date

AssodiJted Permits or

Appllc•lllons (If any)

I

~Is ion

Oalc Revlcwtod

H<ltcs:

I

Staff Signature

-

APPLICANT/CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT INFORMAl'ION tSame as Applicant? 0)

APPUCANT INFORMATION
Applicant Name

General Capllal Acquisitions. LLC

Contact Name

Sig Stroutmanis

A6dren

6938 N. Santa Monic;~ Blvd

Addtess

so1no as Applicant

City, St~tl::,lip

Fox Point, WI 53217

City, Stnt e, Zip

...

414·228-3502

Totcphonc

414·228-3700

•••

Em1ll

slg@g<tneralcapitatgroup.com

f m-..11

l el.cphooo

OWNERSHIP IN FORMIITION
PR0P£RT'Y OWNER OF H.ECOKO t iNfOKMI\TION (Same as AppUeant?

OJ

PROPERTY OWNER OF RECORO liNFORMATION (If Needed)

OWner's Name

Ctty or Stevens Poi.nt

Ow ner's Name

R&J Angfll Polnl Prop41rltes, LLC

Addl"tiS

1515 Strongs Avenue

Address

2220 OK Bluff Circle

Cltv, Stotc, Up

Sievens Point, WI 54481

City, Stat e, l:lp

Plover, WI 54467

Ttlophonc

Alln: Mlchuel Osirowski 715-346-1568

Tol~phontl

715·340-4605

'""Email

715-346·1498

Fo~~:

mostrowski@slevensp01nt.com

Ema11

Chrts.SIIuller@shulrers.corn

PROJECT SUMMARY
Subioe:t Property Location (Pieltse Include Address and Assessors tdentlflc.atlon Number(s})
P3rccl t
Plen~c

Parcel J

Parc.el 2

see auachod

l egnl Description of Subje<t Property

Please see attached.

Area of Subject Property (Acres/Sq Ft)

+I· ·1 5,230 SF ( 1.04 AC)

Areo of Bulldlng or Structure (Sq Ftl
;t. 93,000 SF

l'o>ge l of2
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Current Hlscork Obtrkt(s) • Locat Stitt, NatSona.J

a..... tonlnc Oktrkthl

Local Downtown Ocslg<l Ro1110w H1stonc O.stnd

B-3 Central Bustnftss

Propos.M U~ ot 'fOt)MY

Current Use of Property

On.il,nfttd Fuh•elancl UR C:.ltiOf'Y

Muii• IAmily use (apanment)

Parking lot ~nd slnglo

l~m 1ly

homo

88-un•l m•xcd u$0 •n<Jopcr)dcnl semor apartment bldg

8ritftv deJCrlbe the proposed buUdln,g. s;trutc-ure constructlof'. reconnruction or txt trior 11teradon. Please ako provide radonalo tor the desltn review tl!quest, • tons
wfl.h the dme 1Ghedute (If MY, for t he proJc,ct. (U5e additional P3!11C'S If ne<C1o1-IUYt

t-

The proposed building ts a "podium· style building with ground noor parking, street-facing commercial/community
space and 68 \111its of independent senior housing above. The property falls within the Downtown Design Review
Historic Distnct and thus requires design review to ensure compatibility with Article 5 or the Stevens Point Design
Guidelines. If financing Is obtained, the project will commence in Fall2019 ;:md be complete by the end of 2020.
Will tM proposed work de·tflme ntally chanp, dtstroy or ldvtruly affeccany exterlor archftectural featutes of the Improvement upon which said work b to be dont?
b£:~bln vcu ani-wet.

The proposed project is new construction and will not require the demolition or alteration of any
historically significant structures.
Docs tho. proposed WOflt m1tch and 1\armonllt wtth tht txttmalappea.ranct of adJtunt Mlehborinc improvemenu. Exptlln yOwt ~nswer.
Tho prQPOAod dM'!)n IMAtS lhe d~n iN&nl o f lhe Oesf(Jn GuKSrl•llOS ror now con!'Ptrucbon. Tho bu•kt•ng 1S po:..tbOnocJ CHI lho property line ("zoro
~,ek.) ond illCII.ldOS oommetcaal space and c::ommu• ~•ty orcos ou Utu QfOUnd floor. consistent wtlh the miXed uso dovol()t)f'Mnl prUIAm of Downtown.
t hObuilthng tli dos1gnod wtth traditJonal 'base-nuddle·lop" proportton And usn& ~.rrtdtllon;tl building m:\l&rialtti (brick ;tnd comonUovs s •dn'!g) •l a clean und
oontnmi')()C'Ary AppUcAtiQn . Th., de~gn does nQ1 atl~l to lmltolo hlslorlo bu•ldlflgs. but •nstcad tS eor•S!SICHI •n ptup<uli<Ht, shupo nnd pattnrn to thA

hist.otlo Oow•,town ooruoxt.

P.:nk•n~

Dots tho proposC'Id wotk confonn

rs tuCked n'llu thu bouu oiiiUJ bulldtng, with only minimal surface parktng lndudod In tho miC't·block

to ttte obJec.tlves of tM hl.,torlt J1t4.!-$Crvilllon plun for said district (If any)? b .plaln you an,wlt.

Yes. The proposed design is consistent with the Stevens Point Design Guidelines, Section 5.1.2,
"Massing, Scale and Orientation Guidelines" for new construction in the Downtown District.
Don tM Pfopos.td work conform wtth me atchlt:t<turJI daltl' auldtllna wtth .mp~asts on contolualls.wu kiWdiAe compadbUkv of $bt, votutne proportions.

riwdlm. ""''~ ct.taUina. rotan. and ••

.,..,.....,? IHistorlt De<ltn Guldt....,- bo found ••

l>pllln vou lltUWOr.

Yes. The design carefully considers the urban Downtown context and follows the appropriate form,
proportion, materials and detailing of a new construction urban infill building.
'-

EXHIBITS
&.ettfl'r to Dl~tfltt Aldorporson (!tl~-~~e-~nsnglol-~mlOI!l:~~U):)

D

Additional EJchlbtts If Any (Ust):

[]

r lwoiOflt3ph$o f Build InK o r St rud ufC

0
0

R~t lnas or Elcvt~ll ons

5lte PIJn (for nddlt1ons. and l'\llW constfuttlor'l)

CERTIFICATION 1\NO SIGNATURE

uvmv \4tn.•tuw bt•ttJW. 1wttllv tho~t tht• mfontwtKif1 tont.-lltt:t.lln thh •c•pllc;o~ttOn Is uue ilnd cotren to the best or mv lrnowledce" tht time o' th• ApptiC.lnon..l
acki'IOWiedce that 1undtntAnd and tt.lw tomplied w1th .all of ~h• subn•uttll ttqwr.-mNUt .Jnd ptoceodur~ ¥MI ttul ttu... ·•PPht.ltUI>fl.., .t comult•tr: o~gplk.JhCM'I wbmfn;,ll
fu!_thn vfldcr)tol~ th•t otn a~omp!ci.e' aePeanon submlrtilt mil coauw

Oa t•

non co be deferred to d'te n.txc I)Olttd deadline

cb••
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Z<^,/Zʹ^dsE^WK/Ed
Conditional Use Permit
General Capital Acquisitions, LLC
^ƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůhƐĞWĞƌŵŝƚ
KǁŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ>ĞŐĂůĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶƐ
PARCEL 1:
ParcelNumber:281240832202044
   
ͳͷͳͷ
 ͷͶͶͺͳ

 Ƭͺ Ƭ ʹʹͷȀͳ͵ͷȋʹͺȀͳͻȌʹ͵ʹ 
ͳͻȀͷͶͳƬ  ʹͺͶʹʹͶȀͳͳƬʹͶͲ

 ǣͲǤͲͲ
ǣͳͶͶ͵

PARCEL 2:
ParcelNumber:281240832202010
   
ͳͷͳͷ
 ͷͶͶͺͳ

 ͷͲ̵ͺƬǢͳʹͲ̵Ǣ͵ͺ̵ǢͳʹͲ̵Ǣ͵ͺ̵ǤͳͲʹͻȀͶ͵͵Ǧ͵ͷ

 ǣͲǤͳͲ
ǣͳͶͶ͵

PARCEL 3:
ParcelNumber:281240832202011
 Ƭ   
ʹʹʹͲ  
 ͷͶͶ

ͷͲ̵ ͳʹͲ̵ ͺ  Ƭ ͵ʹʹͶͺͻͺͳȀ 

 ǣͲǤͳͶ
ǣͳͶͶ

PARCEL 4:
ParcelNumber:281240832202043
   
ͳͷͳͷ
 ͷͶͶͺͳ

ͺƬ  ͷͲͷͷ ͵͵ͶȀʹͺ ͵͵ͶȀͷǤͲ͵Ȁͳͳͷ

 ǣͲǤͲ
ǣͲ 
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0

CLARK STREET

I
I

I
I

!281240832202004
1 BANK

I

COMMUNITY FIRST :

11009 CLARK ST

f

281240832202006
AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
STEVENS POINT

281240832202041
TELEPHONE COMPANY
WISCONSIN

•••

-

281240832202040
TELEPHONE COMPANY
WISCONSIN

--

281240832202010
CllY OF STEVENS POINT
1443 WATER ST
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STEVENS POINT DEVELOPMENT
PERSPECTlVE VIEW

10/31/2018
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